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) MR. HENRY PECK AND HIS FAMILY AFFAIRS - - By Gross HENRY JR. 5AY5
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to know that over here one bathroom
to two guests is about as little as is
usually provided.

MORNING ENTERPRISE
OREGON CITY, OREGON. ELECTRICAL WORK

Contracts,. Wiring and Fixtures
WE DOIT

IVIiller-Parlc- er Co,

MORE LIGHT This week's issue of
ADMITTED The Courier sheds some
more light upon the recall movement
and that paper's warm and earnest
support of it. " The dy of election is

E. E. Brodle, Editor and Publisher.

"Entered as second-clas- s matter Jan-nar- y

9, 1911, at the post office at Oregon
City. Oregon, under the Act of March
I. 1879.'"

HOME FOR $200.00 DOWN
plastered 1 story

house with rock basement;
chicken house with yard; lot
50x100; 9 trees overloaded with
fruit; city water. Rented for
$10.00 per month. $1000.00,
$200.00 cash, balance monthly
payments or will trade for
house and lot in Gladstone of
equal value.

Dillman & Howland
Weinhard Building

army as an officer of the Rifle Brig-
ade, saw active service in the Ni'.e ex-
pedition of 1885. For some time he
served.as aide-de-cam-p on the staff of
Lord Rober .s.

Congratulations to:
Robert T. Lincoln, eldest son of

President Abraham Lincoln, 70 years
old today.

Ellison D. Smith, United States sen-
ator from South Carolina 47 years old
today.

Rt. Rev. John J. Nilan Roman Cath-
olic bishop of Hariford Conn.' 58
years old today.

Burion Lee French, representative
in congress of the First district of
Idaho, 38 years old today.

drawing near, and the edioor of The j

per was fighting for a principle? And
now that the ripples are subsiding,
and the future outlook is getting slim,
and pickings seem to be becoming
scarce and scanty; why, bunk some-
body into subscribing to the thing, so
that the editor will have enough tu
live on until some other fuss is
start "1.

.
"

;

Common decency for the "cause"
mig'it have led The Courier to invite
people to "help the recall by sub-
scribing to The Courier." Other pa-

pers have done that But. courtesy
has no place in The Courier. It knows
the cause is just about '.ost, and like
the rats tha,1". desert a sinking ship it
hastens to get out from under an:l
with as much of the loot as possible.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Tear, by mall 33.00

Six Months, by mail 1.50

Four Months, by mall 1.00
Per Week, by carrier 10

FOR SALE.Wants, For Sale, Etc
FOR SALE Good milch cows. W.

H. Timmons, Gladstone, Oregon.
will oe Inserted at one cent m. word, flr&t '

CITY OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER ANY ONE or all at a Sacrifice four
thmiaoa Dtill twn lnta oanh email

to the guests. As but few American
families entertain ten guest3 at once,

the standard appears to bs consider-
ably above that of the Czar.

tions. One men card, 12 per month; nail
Inch card, ( i lines), $1 per menth.

Cash must accompany order unless one
insertion, half a cent additional Inser-hi-s

an open account with the paper. No
financial responsibility for errors; where
errors occur free corrected notice will be
printed for patron. Minimum charge 16c.

payment down and balance like rent
or will trade for arcreage. See own-
er, R. H. Rogers, Willamette,: I. 1 1 .. 4.1, 1

FOR SALE House and corner lot
724 Eighth and Jackson Streets,
City.

Aug. 1 In American History.
1818 Marin Mitchell, astronomer, born

In Nantucket. Mass.: died 1880.
1843 Robert T. Lincoln, eldest son of

Abraham Lincoln, born in Spring-
field. 111.

1860 John Ross (Kooneskoome), noted
chief of the Cherokee tribe, died;
born about' 1790.

1911 Edwin A. Abbey, decorative art-
ist and illustrator, died In London;
born 1852.

Courier knows that the fultility of the
spiteful attack upon the' county offi-

cials wi'l soon be apparent to all, so
he hastens to "make hay while the
sun shines." Probably he had ad-

vance information of the adop ion of
resolutions condemning Robert Schue-be- l

by one of the important locals of
the Equity society, anl probably
therein he saw the handwriting on the
wall.

"There is no better time than now
to play your part in helping Tile
Courier," says the ingenuous editor.
"You are either with The Courier 'or
against it. If you are with it, the
least we can expect of you is that you
secure at least one new subscription
for us." -

Sure. mat tne fight is about
over, and as the time is approaching
when The Courier will have no excuse
for being, hop in and get somebody to
subscribe for it. Why did the paper
take up the fight, if not to ride on
top of "the ripples that it was making,
and gain a'l the subscriptions it could
from the misguided few who were le I

astray by the misrepresentations of
the recallers, and who though; the pa

"THIS 13 MY 56TH BIRTHDAY"
Viscount Harding

Viscount Karainge,' brother of the
present viceroy of India and a noted
soldier in his early life, was born Aug-
ust 1..1857, and succeeded to the title
upon the death of his father in 1894
His grandfa'hf r was the famous Field
Marshall Lord Hardingg, who was t:
commander in the Peninsular War
and later became Governor-genera- l of
India. The present Viscount was

at Harrow and, joining th:3

Anyone that is rt of employment
and feels he cannot afford to ad-
vertise for work, can have the use

. of our want columns free of charge.
This places no obligation of any
sort ob you, tt simply wish to be
of assistance to any worthy person.

FOR SALE Or will trade for lot of
equal value, a piano as good as new.
Dillman & Howland. .

and the mansions of millionaires,
which closely resemble hotels, usual-
ly run to a plentiful supply of bath-
rooms. Perhaps a fair average would
be one to every two rooms. Thus in
this instance, too, the Russian stand-
ard seems to be exceeded. Even in
days and places of exhibitions, when
hotels and houses are jammed with
guests and poor relations who com e

to visit, the ratio is considerably more
than one to ten. From this it must
be concluded that Americans are
needlessly extravagant.

FOR TENDER, SMARTING FEET
Rexall Foot Powder has thousands

cf graceful users, thousands who
etherwis'j would be limping in misery
?re by its use able to forget they ever
had feet as far as foot troubles is
concerned

Keep your mind' off your feet. Your
foot ac!.' s wiil be largily a thing of
the past if you accept our guarantee
ai :! use Rexall Foot Powder accord-
ing :o direct.ons. Soothing, antisep-'ic- ,

deodirizing. No matter what
the cause rough walking, hoi pave-me- n

s, t mlern' ss lefc by cold weath-
er, previous use of j.1gV.t shoes the
effect wi'l be the same. You will be
relieved. If wv di:!n't believe it, we
wouldn't guarantee it. As long as we
euarantcs it, you can't help believing
it. Surely you are not foolish enough
to suffer hours, perhaps days and
wf'rs of misery, without at legist try-
ing to prevent k.

Le; Rexail Feet Powder make your
walk casy. your rest sure. Costs you
only 25 cents. For sale in this com-
munity only at our store. The Rexall
S'ore. Huntley Bros. Co.

HOW would --you like to talk wih
1400 people about that bargain you

have in real estate. Use the

FOR SALE Furniture of six-roo-

house, three rooms rented steady. A
bargain if taken at once. 604 Wa-

ter street.
Pabst's Okay Specific

Does the worx. You all HELP WANTED FEMALEknow it by reputatio $3.00Looking at the other side of the NOTICESPrice .

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Evening stars: Mercury, Jupiter.

Morning stars: Saturn, Venus. Mara.
August constellations visible about 9
p. m.: Hercules. Lyra. Draco, Ursa
Minor, Cassiopeia, Andromeda. Cephe-u-s.

Cygnus, Pegasus, Aquarius, Capri-comu- s,

Aquila, Ophiuchus, Serpens,
Sagittarius. 'Scorpio. Libra, Virgo,
Bootes. Ursa Major, Leo, Perseus, Au-

riga. Evening stars for the month:
Mercury (1st to 4th), Jupiter. Morning
stars: Mercury (4th to 31st), Saturn,
Venus. Mars.

FOR SALE BY GIRL WANTED for general house-
work. Call Main 1&01. EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE

JONES DRUG COMPANY
signed has been duly appointed Ex
ecutrix or tne last win ana testa- -WANTED Experienced housekeeper,

good wages. Mrs. Frank , Busch,
City.

ii icue ui uuu a' . v Len, ucccabtm.
uiivj. uiiu a. 1.1. yci qkjlio uat mr

ARLINGTON and BECKMANN'S nresent. them tn the unrtersip-nprf- lsn MISCELLANEOUS
Attorneys, Dimick & Dimick, in Oren nnn n nn "i - i r i - . i

M a m m m m mvnr tinnr nmiir date or this notice.

WANTED To trade lots in first-clas- s

city in Kansas for rooming house 01

Oregon City real estate. What
have you to offer? Inquire 311 J.
Adams St.

Dated this 17th day of July, A. D.
1913.

HESTER M. O'DELL,
Executrix.

DIMICK & DIMICK,
Attorneys for Executrix.

WANTED Contracts for water wells
in Oregon City and vicinity. H. C
Painton, Jennings Lodge, Oregon.

case, this conclusion may be reversed.
People who have lived in the big East-
ern cities, where many of the Czar's
former people migrate, have observed
that the average Russian Immigrant
is as densely ignorant of the purposes
of a bathtub as is a cow ignorant "of
the purposes of curling-irons- . Russian
immigrants have been known to use
bathtubs as beds, or to find them con-

venient to keep coal or potatoes in.
Many of them take a bath when they
arrive, because they are forced to,
and then they have their relatives
Eew their clothes upon them again, so
that there shall be no bother of bur
tons coming off or hooks coming un-

done. Judging by their standards,
even one bathroom to ten quests is
extravagant.

It is to be hoped that the "Little
Father" and his opinion in regard tc
this matter will become widely adver
tised, among his own subjects, as well
as elsewhere. The Czar's standard
may be said to be conservative, but
it is better than not having any bath-
rooms at all. The public expression
of a ratio of one "bathroom to ten
guests is a considerable advance for
Russia, and offers hope for the future.
Perhaps in time the Czar will see the
advisability of having one bathroom
for every five guests, and then sti'.l
further enlightenment will follow. In
the meantime it is nice for Americans

FOR CALLING SALES See W. H.
Tinimons, Gladstone, Oregon.

SUMMONS :

In the Circuit Court of the State
Oregon, for Clackamas County.

Emma C. Bouchaine, Plaintiff,
vs.

Jesse Bouchaine, Defendant.

A MATTER ,The Czar of all the Rus-O- F

TASTE sias, in looking over
his summer "camp," made the dis-

covery that a privata bathroom had
been provided for each bedroom. Ac:

' cording to press dispatches, the Czar
at once gave vent to the opinion that
this was reckless extravagance, even
for royalty, and a:lded that, he and
his immediate family always snared
a single bathroom, and found it quite
sufficient, so he concluded that one
bathroom for every ten guests should
be sufficient.

It is interesting and enlightening to
have a standard in matters of this
kind set forth by one of the great rul-

ers of the peoples of the earth, for
there has long been a pronounced dif-

ference of opinion as to just how
many bathrooms were the proper
thing. Most American architects, in
bui:ding private homes for average
families, incorporate two bathrooms
in their plans; one for the family, and
one for the servants. When guests
arrive, the servants' bathroom is
usually burnished up and turned over

To Jesse Bouchaine, above named d

WANTED Fresh Jersey cow, Ameri-
can Jersey Cattle Club Registered
three or four years old; must past
veterinary examination. Send ped
igree with quotation. Box C, Ore
gon Cfy.

fendant: '

In the name of the State of Or
gon, you are nereDy required to a

Q 0"0 in of "vni fn Vl - n Vinvn AnLOST AND FOUND court and cause on or before the 1

plaintiff will apply to the court f
FOUND On Mfain street a sum of

money; the owner can have the
same by describing the amount to
Oregon City National Bank, and
paying for this advertisement.

iue reuei prayea ior in me co
plaint, which is that the marria

T.irr h torftvpr riiasnlvrf nnn r
the plaintiff be granted a decree
divorce and that she be permittedWOOD AND COAL use and be restored her for
name of Emma C. Coulter. - T
summons is served upon you
publication by order of the Hon.
TT 1 . . , i

COAL COAI
The famous (King) coal from Utah

free delivery. Telephone your or
der to A56 or Main 14, Oregon Ciu
Ice Works. 12th and Main Streets

u. uampueu, guage oi me aDOve
iitreu court, wuiuu uraer is ua
on the 19th day of June, 1913,

prior to the time set for you to

Be Particularly Watchful

of All You Eat During

the Summer -:- -

OREGON CITY WOOD & FUEL CO.
Wood and coal, and 16-in-

lengths, delivered to. all parts o'
city; sawing especialty. Phonf
your orders Pacific 1371, Horn?
A120. F. M. BLUHM.

publication is June 20th, 1913,
the last publication is August
1913.

FRANK SCHLEGEL,
FOR RENT.

NOTICE
rpR RENT Four rooms. Inquire"

114 Eighteenth street. Come and
see these.

By CARL L ALSBERG, Chief of the Bureau of.

Chemistry, United States Department of Agriculture c . . i ,. j v. : i : 1 1 i - .oeaicu uiua win icceiveu ai
omce oi tne county ciertt or Kji6i 99IT'S ALL, GENUINE aulas i uun t,j , U 11 L 11 AU
5th, 1913, at five o'clock p. m.
aeveniy corus oi wooa to De aei

OR RENT Two clean rooms nicel;
furnished, with sleeping porch, pat
ent toilet, electric lights, hot am1
cold water. Mrs. . Henry Shannon,
505 Division St., back of Easthan
school.

ed at the court house.THE FAMOUS MULH ALL FAMILY Bids will be considered by the c
for this number of cords in
second growth and also in

W UV. 1,111 1 1 HillCOL. ZACK FOR RENT Furnished downstairs
'room for rant. Close in, 1007 Main
St.

timber.GEORGiE
W I . (VI I 1 ill Hi 1

ni in r v 1 ipFOR RENT Modern house;
216 High street, telephone Main
2214.

Dated July 23, 133.PIONEERS OF OKLAHOMA

Champion Cowboy and Cowgirl Ropers, Riders and Broncho Busters, Mexican
:--: Vaqueros, Russian Cossacks, Sioux, Blackfeet and Apache Indians. :- -:

THE LATEST DEATH

PEOPLE SHOULD BE CAREFUL ABOUT THE CONDITIONWHILE THE FOOD THEY EAT AT ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR,
THEY SHOULD BE PARTICULARLY WATCHFUL DURING THE SUM-

MER MONTHS. IN HOT WEATHER BACTERIA MULTIPLY FAR
MORE RAPIDLY THAN IN COLD WEATHER AND PRODUCE CHEM-

ICAL CHANGES IN SOME FOODS WHICH GREATLY LESSEN THEIR
NUTRITIVE VALUE AND OFTEN MAKE THEM UNFIT FOR HUMAN
CONSUMPTION.
I r K .

Unfortunately there is no quick, absolute, simple, practical way of
determining the presence of hurtful bacilli in foods or of obtaining posi-

tive evidence of the existence of ptomaines. The average family does
not have the delicate apparatus needed for these tests nor the skill to
detect these micro-organism- s.

The housewife will find EYES AND NOSE THE SAFEST PRAC-

TICAL DETECTIVES OF BAD FOOD IN HOT WEATHER. If
any article has any suspicion of an unusual odor or looks abnormal it
should be AVOIDED.. People eating in doubtful restaurants should be
PARTICULARLY CAREFUL ABOUT MEATS OR FISH COOKED
WITH A HIGHLY SPICED OR AROMATIC SAUCE, which might
disguise a bad taste or warning odor.

Only sweet smelling, clean food should be eaten. Spotted, green,
slimy or frothy raw meat or meat which is soft in spots also should be
regarded with suspicion. Taste, of course, is a supplementary test, but

, one to be used AFTER EYES, NOSE AND FINGERS. A mothei
before she allows her child to eat anything should EXAMINE IT
CAREFULLY IN A GOOD LIGHT, SMELL IT AND FINALLY
TASTE IT.

Those who go away for vacation should not get the idea that every-
thing in a summer resort or strange city is necessarily pure and whole-
some. The DANGER OF TYPHOID FEVER IN COUNTRY RE--

' SORTS IS VERY GREAT. Many of the cases of typhoid fever re-

corded in the fall in cities where the water is pure had their, origin in
ygter or contaminated substances drunk or eaten at some summer resort

AUTO POLODEFYING SPORT. .

Early habits mold future characters. The boy or
girl who early acquires the saving habit, is laying the
foundation of a future success. Start a savings ac-

count.

The Bank pf Oregon City
OLDEST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTYTwice Daily at 2 and 8 P. M. RAIN or SHINE Big Free Frontier Street Parade 10 A. M.

D. C. LATOURETTE, President.mi I THE FIRST NATIONAL A
D OF OREGON CITY, OREGON

T "CAPITAL $50X)0.00
Transacts a General Banking-Business- . . Open from 't A. M. to 3


